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RIASSUNTO

Le resine di scamio ionico granulari rappresentano una parte

cospicua dei rifiuti a media e bassa attivit& prodotti da una

centrale nucleare di potenza. Ii sistema piai comunemente impiegato

per i loro immobilizzo quello di impastarle con cemento

all'interno di un contenitore schermato. Tale procedura tuttavia non

sempre i ?? rivelata efficace, in seguito ai notevoli danni che il

manufatto finale pu6 subire a causa dell'estremo rigonfiamento

("swelling") cui le resine possono dare luogo.

Questo fenomeno stato accuratamente studiato, arrivando perfino a

misurare i valori dell'aumento di pressione all'interno del prodotto

solidificato, dovuti al rigonfiamento delle resine, nonch6 be

variazioni di volume debbe stesse, in seguito ai fenomeni di scambio

ionico, e il boro aumento di peso in funzione dell'incremento

dell'umidit& relativa. E stata inoltre messa in evidenza la capacita

che hanno e resine di scambiare ioni con i componenti della matrice

cementizia, perfino a sobidificazione avvenuta. 

Tutte e ricerche compiute in questo campo concordano sulla necessit&

di costruire per ogni tipo di resine (cationiche e/o anioniche,

esaurite e non) un diagramma a 3 componenti (acqua -resina secc -

cemento), allo scopo di identificare larea corrispondente alle

migliori formulazioni possibibi per quel particolare sistenma.

Con tali premesse ~! stata individuata le percentuale delll.5 come

resina secca (Arberlite IR 120 Na + Amberlite IRA 400 Cl, nel

rapporto in peso di 1 a 1) da inglobare in cemento pozzolanico 425.

Sono state studiate diverse propriety del manufatto finale: dalle

caratteristiche meccaniche (resistenza a compressione, trazione e

flessione, caduta da 9 i, velocitA di propagazione degli ultrasuoni,

modulo di elasticit e rapporto di Poisson), al comportamento ale

variazioni di temperature, dalba permeabilit aa isciviazione in

acqua distillate, dalla resistenza lba biodegradazione a quella

contro e radiazioni. Sono state misurate anche be variazioni

dimensionabi dei provin., al fine di evidenziare eventmali fenomeni

di espansione dovuti al rigonfiamento dei granubi di resina. 

I dati ottenuti appaiono incoraggianti ai fini di una futura

applicazione nel cmpo dei rifiuti radioattivi del tipo di cemento

studiato.

E' stato anche compiuto un tentativ d spiegare il comportamento dei

prodotti solidificati sulla base delle propriet& intrinseche del

pozzolanico 425.



SUMMARY

Granular ion-exchange resins represent a large portion of the

medium-active wastes generated at nuclear power stations.
The most common practice for their confinement is to mix them with

cement paste and cast the mixture in a concrete shell. Such a

procedure however does not prove successful in many ases, because of

the extreme swelling to which the embedded resin can give rise. This

phenomenon has been investigated carefully. In particular,

measurements of the swelling pressure have been made together with

evaluation of the volume changes of the resin beads due to ion

exchange and of the weight increase as a function of relative

humidity. The ion exchange capacity, which continues even after

incorporation in the cement matrix has also been put into evidence.

The conclusion was drawn that a three component diagram (water - dry

resin - cement) has to be prepared every time in order to identify

the region corresponding to the better formulations.

With this in mind the optimum waste loading of 11.5 wt% of dry resin

was chosen to incorporate a mixed bed resin (Amberlite R 120 Na and

IRA 400 Cl in the weight ratio of 1:1) into an Italian pozzolanic

cement (425 type).

Several properties of the final waste form have been investigated,

ranging from mechanical (crushing strength, tensile strength,

flexural strength, ultrasonic pulse velocity, elastic modulus and

Poisson ratio), to thermal stability, radiation stability,

permeability, leachability and resistance to bacterial attack.

Dimensional stability was also measured with the aim of examining the

expansion phenomena which can take place in the presence of resin

beads.

The data obtained are encouraging for future application of the type

425 cement tested in the field of radwastes. An attempt to explain

the performance of this binder, based on its intrinsic properties,

was also made.
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1. INTRODUCTION

As known the incorporation* in cement of granular ion-exchange
resins coming from nuclear power plant peration may results in
several troubles because of the swelling phenomena to which the resin
beads can give rise. Particular attention has been devoted to this
phenomenon /1-3/, caused by the volume increase of resin by water

absorption. (As an example the water uptake by different cationic and
anionic exchangers is reported in figs. la and b as a function of
relative humidity). The swelling pressure was even measured in one
case /2/. Furthermore the capacity of the resin beads to exchange
ions with cement components after the incapsulation was reported to
demonstrate the instability of the final waste form /1/.

Nevertheless evidence was obtained that the adoption of a correct
formulation could result in a product with acceptable properties. To
this end a three component diagram (water - dry resin - cement)
should be prepared for each type of ion-exchanger in order to
identify the region corresponding to the better compos itions. In the
case examined in this paper the optimum waste loading of 11.5 wt% was
chosen to incorporate a mixed bed resin (Amberlite IR 120 Na and IRA
400 C in the weight ratio of 1 to 1) into a high resistance

pozzolanic cement (425 type) (fig. 2).
This work was undertaken in the frame of the 3rd five year

programme (1985-1989) of the European Communities on Radioactive
Wasdte Management (Contract No. FIlW - 0101 - (A)) 4/.

Both labo. and full scale samples were prepared: the former by
means of a Hobart mixer (fig. 3); the latter by using a mobile pant

for conditioning low and medium-level waste (MOWA) (fig. 4) /5/.
The MOWA plant operat ion can be outlined as follows: the

simulated waste was pumped from a storage tank into a metering tank
inside the MOWA and checked for temperature, density and volume
through the external control panel (fig. 5). After stirring it was
transferred to the conditioning station, where a 200 or 400 t steel

drum with a non-recoverable stirrer (fig. 6), previously filled with
the correct amount of cement, was ready to receive it. At last the

drum was transported away by a fork lift and the final waste form was
left to cure and harden.

2. EVALUATION OF THE PROCESS PARAMETERS--

There is a direct correlation between process parameters and
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properties of the final product. Most of them are strictly dependant

of the water/cement ratio, whose correct choice is of main

importance.

Actually the consistency of the mix, the presence of free

standing water (see paragraph 3.1), the initial and final set time

and the exotherm peak temperature vary widely with the water/cement

ratio.

The genaral properties of the cement/resin mixes together with

the process parameters are summarized in Table I.

The evaluation of the set time (by means of the Vicat needle) and

the trend of the heat evolved by virtue of the hydration reactions

are reported in figs. 7 and 8.

3. CHARACTERIZATION TESTS

3.1 Labo. scale tests

A characterization programme has been performed according to the

requirements imposed by the Italian Regulatory Body /6/, which

include:2

a) Compressive strength: not less than 500 N/cm; for
viscoelastic materials the compressive load corresponding to a

deformation of' 5% has to be reported;

b) Freezing-and-thawing cycles: no cracks after at least 30

cycles (24 hours each) from -40 to +40 C (RH> 90%); compressive

strength not less than the above mentioned limit; 6

c) Radiation stability: after exposure at 10 2 Gy of radiation,

compressive strength must not be less than 500 N/cm 

d) Fire resistance: solidified wastes must behave as non-burning

or at least self-extinguishing materials, according to ASTM D635-81;

e) Leachability: conditioned waste must display high leaching

resistance, evaluated by using long-term test methods;

f) Free standing liqu ids: absent, according to ANSI/ANS 55-1;

g) Biodegradability: mechanical strength not less than the above

limit after the bacterial attack;

h) Water resistance: no cracks after immersion in tap water for

90 days; compressive strength over the above mentioned limit.
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3.1.1 Mechanical properties

Crush strength on cubic samples (10 cm edge) (fig. 9) was

determined after normal curing (28 days, RH> 90%, t = 20 +- 3 00),

freezing-and-thawing cycles, water immersion and bacterial attack

(Table II).

Correlations between crush strength and other mechanical

properties, such as tensile and flexural strength, compressive

strength on samples broken under flexural load, ultrasonic pulse
velocity, elastic modulus and dynamic Poisson ratio were also made

(figs. 10 and 11).

Measurements of dimensional stability on prismatic specimens (2.5

x 2.5 x 25 cm) in both air (RH> 90%) and water were also performed in

order to evaluate the swelling caused by the resin beads (fig. 12).

3.1.2 Thermal properties

Freezing-and-thawing cycles (24 hrs each between -40 and +40 00)

(RH> 90%)), made under a strong thermal gradient proved quite severe

for the specimens tested, which showed evident crumbling after 15

cycles (fig. 13).

The repetition of the cycles (up to 30) by allowing the

temperature to reach the upper and lower limit in a longer time

proved successful and no visible damage appeared on the samples,

whose compressive strength remained unchanged (Table II).

As to the fire test (fig. 14) the only effects concerned the

formation of shallow cracks.

3.1.3 Biodegradability

No bacterial growth of Pseudomonas aeruginosa /7/ was noticed
after incubation at 37 00 and RH> 90% for three weeks. 

At the same way no growth of fungi /8/ occurred after incubation

at 30 00 (RH >90%) for the same time length.

However, the methods followed are standard for polymeric

materials and not for cement products.
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3.1.4 Behaviour versus water

No damage to the specimens (like cracks or swelling) was caused

by immersion in tap water for 90 days. The water uptake, measured

during this period, is plotted in fig. 15.

Water permeability, determined by measurements of surface water

absorption till a constant value (fig. 16) /9/, is reported in fig.

17.

Leach tests using deionized water as leachant were conducted at

+40 C /10/. The results, obtained with chemical tracers (CsCl and

SrCl2), are reported in Table III, in the following different ways:

• as incremental leaching rate, R (kg/n2 X S)
1

RB = a/A x F xt
i 0 fl

where:

a, = weight in kilograms of each constituent leached during each

leaching interval

A0 = concentration of the i-th constituent in weight fraction

initially present in the specimen

F = exposed surface area of the specimen, in square metres

tn = duration of the nth leaching period, in seconds

* as leaching factor (m/s) 2 3

which is the ratio between R (kg/n x s) and density (kg/n ) of
the specimen

• as cumulative leached fraction, % ()

( a x V/ao x F) x 100

where:

a = weight in kilograms of the i-th constituent initially present

in the specimen

V = volume of the specimen, in cubic metres

* as percentage of release (dimensionless)

(57a. /a ) x 100

As an example the percentage of release vs. time for Cs and Sr is
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reported in fig. 18.

3.1.5 Radiation resistance

No visible effects were noticed after exposure to a dose rate of
48g Gy/h for 101 days (corresponding to a cumulative dose of 1. 18 x
10 Gy). As to the compressive strength, it was uneffected by
radiation exposure.

4*

3.2 Full scale tests

The tests on the full package (400 t drums) included:
- stackability test
- drop test from 1.2 m
- penetration test-
- drop test along the horizontal axis.

The method followed for the tests was the one proposed by the
IAEA 11/, with the aim at verifying the maintenance of the physical
integrity of the containers under the conditions reported in the
regulation.

The containers were 1100 mm height with a diameter of 748 mm. The
thicknesses of the cylindrical drum and of the bottom side were 1.5
and 2 mm respectively. The weight of each package was less than 710
kg. Each drum contained a non recoverable stirrer, used to homogenize
the waste/cement mixes. The top cover of the container was 2 mm
thick, with a plastic packing inside. The closure was made of a
clippable lid (fig. 19).

3.2.1 Stackability test

The packages were subjected to a load of 3550 kg (corresponding
to 5 times the weight of the package), uniformly distributed on the
top cover (fig. 20).

Due to the metal structure of the container, phenomena of plastic
shear were excluded; thus the test was limited to 2 hours instead of
24 hours as required by the IAEA regulation.

No deformation. occurred during the test.
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3.2.2 Drop test from 1.2 m

The test, made on the same containers used for the stackability

test, was conducted in order to concentrate the impact of the waste

package in the area corresponding to the edge of the top cover, near

the clippable lid.

The container is shown in fig. 21 before the drop, which was

produced by means of a compressed air system. The inclination along
the vertical axis, of about 280, is quite evident from the

photograph.

The damage due to the impact is shown in fig. 22, and is limited

to a restricted area of the drum (Table IV).

The deformation suffered by the cover was not enough to separate

it from the container, and, what is more, no release of-material was

noticed.

3.2.3 Penetration test

According to the IAEA requirements the penetration test was made

with a bar of 6 kg, diameter of 3.2 cm and with a round edge, dropped

from 2.1 m onto the surface of the drum.
The experimental set-up is reported in fig. 23, while the damage

caused by the impact of the bar is shown in fig. 24.

3.2.4 Drop test along the horizontal axis

The packages were dropped along their horizontal axis from 1.2 m
(fig. 25).

The results of the test were like the ones caused by the drop

along the vertical axis, with some damage to the cover and without

any release of material.

4. DISCUSSION

The behaviour of the samples tested in different experimental

conditions is quite satisfactory: good mechanical properties, low
leach rates, excellent thermal stability and radiation resistance

support the conclusion that a correct formulation for the
incorporation of granular resins has been adopted. Nevertheless only
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a prolonged immersion in tap water could confirm the long-term

stability of the solidified waste form, as the water demand from

granular resin is known to be the main reason for swelling and

disruption phenomena (fig. 26). Anyway no cracks or failures occurred'

-after 1 year of water immersion for pozzolanic cemented resin.

At present the following simple conjectures concerning such

behaviour can be made:

i) type 425 pozzolanic cement forms a higher amount of colloidal

gels with respect to Portland cement (see the composition of

pozzolanic cement in Table V); the gels may successfully compete for

water with resin beads, whose swelling would be restrained;

ii) the relatively short setting time brings to a more rapid

encapsulation of the resins, thus preventing them from absorbing too

much wat er;

iii) the high mechanical strength of pozzolanic cement can resist the

swelling pressure, whose effects would be repressed.

These assumptions of course need to be confirmed, in order to

better understand the waste/matrix interaction.

Further studies are planned in this connection.
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Table I

General properties of cement/resin mixes

Consistency of the mix plastic

Set time:

- initial 3h 10min

- final 4h 20mmn

Exotherm peak temperature:

- labo. scale 67.2 C

- MOWA drum (middle centre) 84.0 C

- MOWA drum (external surface) 47.8 C

Bulk density, d(200C) 1.74 g/cc

Mass reduction factor,

Km = waste weight/final product weight 0.40

Volume reduction factor,

Kv= waste volume/final product volume 0.6
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Table II

Compressive strength (MPa) of cemented resins

(average of two values)

Normal curing 25.0

Freezing-and-thawing cycles 24.0

(+40 / -40 C)

Water immersion 23.5

Bacterial attack

- Pseudomonas aeruginosa 20.5

- Fungi 23.5

Table III

Leaching of Cs and Sr from cemented resins

(180 days of leaching at +40 C)

CS Sr

Leaching rate (kg/in x s) 1.0 10 2.2 x 10

Leaching factor (m/s) 2.9 x 10 1.2 x 10

Cumulative leached fraction, % () 0.18 0.02

% release 21.9 2.9
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Table IV

Deformations suffered by 400 t packages dropped from 1.2 m with the
vertical axis inclined at about 280

Drum a(mm) b(mm)

cemented
bead resins 70 340

cemented
filter sludges 70 340

cemented
evaporator 70 330
concentrates
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Table V

General composition of Italian 425 type pozzolanic cement

approx. values,%

c S 48

c S 16

C A 6.4
3

C AF 9.6
4

Po zzo lan 20
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Fig.6t Section view of a 400 t steel drum for the

MOWA plant, showing the non recoverable

stirrer
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Fig. 10 Mechanical properties of cemented resins
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Fig. 13 Cubic specimen of cemented resins after 30 freezing-

and-thawing cycles (407-40 C) under a strong tem-

perature gradient

(specimen)

reiellart l

(wire-gauze) (wire-gauze)

Fig. 14 Experimental set up for the flame test
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Fig. 15 Weight increase vs. time due to water uptake for cemented
bead ion-exchange resins, filter sludges and BWR evapora-
tor concentrates (Sulphates)
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Fig. 16 Complete assembly for determining the initial water absorption vs. time

by cement samples (Extracted from 13S 1881 Part 5 1970)
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HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY OF PZ/IER
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Fig. 17 Hydraulic conductivity vs. time of ce-

mented resins
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Fig. 18% release vs. time for Cs and Sr from

cemented resins immersed at +40 C in

deionized water
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Fig. 19 400 t drum with circumferencial reinforcements
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Li,

Fig. 20 Stackability test: a load of 3550 kg is uniformly

distributed on the top cover of the drum
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Fig. 21 Drop test from 2.1 ml along the vertical axis
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Fig. 22 A drum with onditioned ion exchange re sins

after the drop test along the vertical axis
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Fig. 23 Penetration test: a 6 kg bar is dropped

from 2.1 m onto the surface of the drum
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Fig. 25 Drop test along the horizontal axis
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Fig. 26 Cracks in a sample of Portland cemented bead

ion-exchange resins (optical micrograph 30x)
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